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Pre-Sale Disclosure
Statement

The Motor Vehicle Traders Act 2011 requires the following statement to be completed by the
dealer and displayed prominently on any used motor vehicle o�ered for purchase or exchange.
in the contract of sale or exchange and forms part of the contract. Additional disclosures m
disclosures relate to the vehicle described below.

Category Details

Motor Vehicle Traders
Licence Number

TAS#6064, ACT#20000521, NSW#MD090494, VIC#MCT-0012440

VIN # VR3UHZKXZLT052238

Make of Vehicle Peugeot

Model of Vehicle e-208

Year of Manufacture 2020

Registration # DH12VZ - expires 17/07/2024

Battery Capacity 50

Compliance plate a�xed N/A

Odometer reading (km) 17,500 km

Battery State of Health (%) 89

Overall Condition 5 - Interior and exterior: near-new condition. No immediately
apparent markings, beyond minor expected evidence of general
use. Much better condition than expected for a vehicle of this
age.

Condition notes A pin dent on the let rear door

Vehicle Images https://bit.ly/44p39h6

Total Price $39,950 including GST

Price exclusions Price includes registration until 17/07/2024. Excludes stamp duty
(if required) and transfer fees.

Warranty See “Goodcar.co Policies and Warranty”

Owners manual Your new EV will come with a digital copy of the manual in pdf
format only and there is no service manual with imported cars.

https://www.goodcar.co/warranty


Spare tyre EV's do not come with a spare tyre or jack. Your car will come
with a tyre inflation kit in case of emergency.

Cosmetic condition Your new EV comes pre-loved and has had a life on the road
already. Minor scratches and cosmetic marks may not show up on
all our photos. Unless major faults, these will not be repaired.

Notice
Persons considering purchasing this vehicle should seek appropriate advice as to its
condition and its fitness for purpose.

Declaration
I Anton Vikstrom declare that I am a licensed motor vehicle trader and I have filled out
this disclosure statement accurately and in good faith.

Signature:
Date: 04/04/2024

Australian Consumer Law Guarantee Statement

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer
Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for
any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods
repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not
amount to a major failure. In addition to your protection under Australian Consumer Law,
Goodcar.co o�ers a return policy, mechanical and battery degradation warranties. Please see
GoodCar.co Policies & Warranty


